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bstract

This paper describes a chip-size antenna for operation at 5.7 GHz, assembled with a low-power, low-voltage RF CMOS transceiver, fabricated
n UMC RF CMOS 0.18 �m process. Measurements shown a patch antenna with the central frequency of 5.705 GHz, a bandwidth of 90 MHz at
10 dB of return loss, a directive gain of 0.3 dB, with an efficiency of 18%, and a transceiver with a measured total power consumption of 23 mW.
his microsystem is intended for the use in each wireless node of a wireless sensor network mounted in a wireless electronic shirt, that monitors

he cardio-respiratory function and posture.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Wireless communication microsystems with high density of
odes and simple protocol are emerging for low-data-rate dis-
ributed sensor network applications such as those in home
utomation and industrial control [1].

It is available a huge range of solutions, concerning the
mplementation of wireless sensors networks. A few com-
anies [2–4] are offering products such as radios (motes)
nd sensor interfaces. The motes are battery-powered devices
hat run specific software. In addition to running the soft-
are networking stack, each mote can be easily customized

nd programmed, since it runs open-source operating sys-
ems which provides low-level event and task management.

ote Processor/Radio module families working at 2.4 GHz ISM
and and supporting IEEE802.15.4 and ZigBee are available
2–4].

However, the implementation of a wireless bus in certain

pplications requires compact and miniaturized solutions. More-
ver, a chip-size antenna included in the RF microsystem will
e crucial.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 273 303000; fax: +351 273 313051.
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This type of wireless microsystem with sensors, electronics
nd antenna has interest for electronic textiles as the appli-
ation presented in this paper. Moreover, in order to imple-
ent an efficient power-consumption wireless sensor network

n clothes (e.g. an wireless electronic shirt), it is necessary to
evelop a low-power low-voltage RF transceiver, mounted with
patch antenna. As the operating frequencies are increasing

the IEEE802.11a is an example), on-chip antenna integration
ith RF CMOS transceivers with reasonable efficiency becomes

easible. Moreover, due to the frequency increase, the provided
andwidth becomes also acceptable both for data communica-
ions and sensor applications. The target application of this RF

icrosystem is the implementation of a wireless sensors net-
ork in a wireless electronic shirt (WES) for monitoring the

ardio-respiratory function and posture.

. RF CMOS transceiver at 5.7 GHz

.1. Design

It was fabricated a RF CMOS transceiver operating at

.7 GHz ISM band, with ASK modulation. The UMC RF
.18 �m CMOS process allows to trade the high-frequency capa-
ility of minimum-length transistors with lower current con-
umption by biasing the devices at lower current densities, even

mailto:jcarmo@ipb.pt
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2006.06.001
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micromachined substrates. The HRS solution uses a bulk sub-
strate having the same electrical permittivity but lower losses.
In micromachined substrates, the losses are reduced by selective
substrate removal underneath the metal patch. The drawback is
Fig. 1. The RF transceiver structure.

or devices working at RF. This process provides a poly and six
etal layers, the use of integrated spiral inductors (with a quality

actor of 10), high-resistor values (a special layer is available)
nd a low power supply of 1.5 V. The transceiver has a low-
oise amplifier (LNA) that provides a 50 � input impedance,
he amplified RF signal is directly converted to the baseband
ith a single balanced active MOS mixer. The internal oscilla-

or is a phase-locked loop (PLL) working at 5.7 GHz. The whole
ransceiver structure is illustrated in Fig. 1.

The transceiver is able to operate at the [5.420–5.8265 GHz]
requency range. This is done by changing the frequency division
atio in the feedback path of the PLL. The PLL has four digital
nputs for the division ratio programming. The output frequency
s

out = fref × 2 × (200 + D) (1)

here D is the decimal representation of the division ratio. The
sed reference frequency was fref = 13.56 MHz.

In high frequency PLLs, the high power consumption is
ainly due to the first stages of the frequency divider that often

issipates half of the total power. The use of conventional static
MOS logic in the first stage is not possible. This is due to

he high input frequency [5]. The overall divider has three true-
ingle-phase-clock (TSPC) frequency dividers, that halves the
ollowing dividers, which use static logic.

In order to have the lowest noise figure (NF), the LNA is an
nductively degenerated common source amplifier with tuned
oad. This makes the input impedance at 5.7 GHz equal to 50 (,
or matching with antenna. As depicted in Fig. 2, it was used a
ingle transistor in the amplifier. The reduction of active devices
acrifices the gain, but achieves lowest NFs.

It was used for the up and for the downconversion frequency,
–Q mixers that are ac-coupled to the LNA and are based on the
odified Gilbert cell (Fig. 3) [6]. The mixers are directly driven

y the differential outputs of the on-chip frequency synthesizer.

.2. Results

At frequencies in the range [5.420–5.8265 GHz], the
easurements show for the LNA a gain in the range
9.597–9.807 dB], a NF in the range [0.775–0.841 dB] and a
tabilization factor K of 1.209, making the LNA uncondition-
lly stable (K > 1). Measurements show for the LNA, a power
onsumption of 9.65 mW. The power consumptions are about of
Fig. 2. The low-noise-amplifier schematic.

.51 mW for the mixers, and 4.14 mW for the PLL. A photo of
he transceiver used for the transmission at 5.7 GHz is depicted
n Fig. 4.

. Antenna

.1. Design

Different solutions have been suggested to achieve antenna
ntegration within a single chip. Since high losses of standard-
esistivity silicon are prohibitive for antenna integration, most of
he proposed solutions rely on high-resistivity silicon (HRS) or
Fig. 3. The mixer schematic.
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[7]. For integration into everyday clothing, electronic compo-
nents should be designed in a functional, unobtrusive, robust,
small, and inexpensive way. Therefore, small single-chip micro-
Fig. 4. A photo of the transceiver used for the transmission at 5.7 GHz.

n increase of antenna size due to the effective electrical permit-
ivity reduction resulting from the partial replacement of silicon
y air. It was used for the substrate, high-resistivity silicon (HRS)
ogether with insulations layers to keep the losses at low as pos-
ible. The HRS substrate has a dielectric permittivity of 11.7,
onductivity in the range 0.02–0.05 S/m, and the wafer thickness
f 525 ± 25 �m. The use of HRS is enough to provide consider-
ble loss reduction. Nevertheless, the losses can be reduced even
urther with the use of a dioxide layer between the silicon wafer
nd the metal patch. This layer has a permittivity of 3.9 and is
n insulator. The ground and metal patches were made of alu-
inum, with a thickness of 2 �m. Fig. 5 illustrates the materials

nd configuration used in the fabrication. Antenna feeding was
arefully designed, in order to provide a correct input impedance
50 () to do the measurements. A photo of the fabricated patch
ntenna prototype, with 7.7 mm × 7.6 mm area dimensions is
llustrated in Fig. 6.

.2. Results

A 8510C vector network analyzer was used to measure the
eturn loss. The measured values for the antenna using HRS

ubstrate are plotted against the simulated data in Fig. 7. It can be
een that the simulated data agrees quite well with the measured.
he obtained operating frequency was near to 5.705 GHz and the
10 dB return loss bandwidth was 90 MHz.

Fig. 5. Cross-section of the patch antenna design in HRS wafer.
F
s

ig. 6. A photo of the patch antenna fabricated on an HRS wafer, mounted on
n SMA connector for measurements.

. Wireless electronic shirt application

.1. Introduction

Today, the link between textiles and electronics is more real-
stic than ever. An emerging new field of research that combines
he strengths and capabilities of electronics and textiles into one:
lectronic textiles, or e-textiles is opening new opportunities.
-textiles, also called smart fabrics, have not only wearable capa-
ilities like any other garment, but also have local monitoring
nd computation, as well as wireless communication capabili-
ies. Sensors and simple computational elements are embedded
n e-textiles, as well as built into yarns, with the goal of gathering
ensitive information, monitoring vital statistics, and sending
hem remotely over a wireless channel, for further processing
ig. 7. Measured and simulated return loss for the antenna using HRS as sub-
trate.
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Fig. 8. A photo of the patient wearing a electronic shirt ready to plug the RF
microsystem (antenna + transceiver). We can see the three connections for heart
rate with a single electrode, respiratory function and posture.
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lectronic systems rather than large-scale computer boxes are a
romising approach.

The electronic shirt’s goal is the monitoring of the cardio-
espiratory function. This makes it able to recognize qualita-
ively and quantitatively the presence of respiratory disorders,
oth during wake and sleep-time in free-living patients with
hronic heart failure, providing clinical and prognostic signifi-
ance data [8,9].

In traditional e-textile, the communication among processing
lements is wired [7]. Generally, a flexible data bus integrated
nto the structure, is used to route the information from the
ensors to the controller [10,11]. The wired concept is a prob-
em when the textiles going to wash, because require removal
f complex electronics before starting the cleaning process.
nother disadvantage, is that the topological location of dif-

erent processing elements is fixed throughout the lifetime of
he applications.

.2. Wireless electronic shirt concept

Like any other every-day garment piece, the WES will be
ightweight, machine washable, comfortable, easy-to-use shirt
ith embedded sensors. To measure respiratory and cardiac

unctions, sensors are plugged into the shirt around patient’s
hest and abdomen. A single channel measures heart rate and a
EMS capacitive accelerometers network records patient pos-

ure (arms and body position) and activity level (arms move-
ents). Inductive cooper filaments will be used for monitoring

he respiratory function. It is used the commercial FLX-01 sen-
or to monitor the shoulders positions [12]. The FLX-01 has
hanges in the electrical resistance when it is bent. As the FLX-
1 sensor is bent the resistance gradually increases. When the
ensor is bent at 90◦, its resistance will range between from
he 30 k� through the 40 k�. It was also used the MLT1132
iezo Respiratory Belt Transducer [13] to measure the changes

n thoracic or abdominal circumference due to respiration. The
ransducer contains a sensor placed between two elastic strips
hat measures changes in abdominal or thoracic circumference.
tretching of the elastic places a strain on the piezo-sensor,
hich generates a voltage. The device should be placed around

he body at the level of maximum respiratory expansion. This
evel will change between erect and supine positions. At maxi-

um inspiration the belt should be stretched almost to maximum
xtension. This allows the recording of respiratory changes with
aximum sensitivity and linearity.
It is shown in Fig. 8 a photo of the patient wearing an WES

eady to plug the RF microsystem (antenna + transceiver). It can
e seen the three connections for heart-rate respiratory function
nd posture.

In WES, the sensor interfaces, data processing, the wireless
nterface and antenna are integrated in the same microsystem by

ulti-chip-module techniques. The wireless communication is
etween the base-station and the multiple processing elements

laced in the shirt. The main advantage is to allow the posi-
ioning of the sensors where we like. The sensors can also be
emoved from the shirt, either when the sensors are no more need
r when the shirt is to be cleaned and washed. This wireless bus

T
n
s
p

ig. 9. Chip-size antenna for operation at 5.7 GHz assembled with an RF CMOS
ransceiver.

ntroduces the concept of plug-and-play in textiles. Fig. 9 shows
photo of the chip-size antenna for operation at 5.7 GHz assem-
led with a RF CMOS transceiver.

. Conclusions

WES allows patients to wear electronic devices and main-
ain their mobility while simultaneously having their cardio-
espiratory function and posture monitored.

A chip-size antenna for operation at 5.7 GHz, assembled with
low-power, low-voltage RF CMOS transceiver was presented

n this paper. The microstrip patch antenna fabricated on HRS
as area of 8 mm2 and operates at 5.705 GHz with approximately
0 MHz of bandwidth and a gain of 0.3 dB. The measurements
how a total power consumption of 23 mW, for the transceiver.

his microsystem is intended to the implementation of wireless
odes in a wireless sensors network mounted in an electronic
hirt that monitors the cardio-respiratory functions. It was also
resented a new type of wireless bus, where the RF interfaces
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ontaining sensors can be added and removed without special
are concerning the wireless network management. In WES it
as introduced a new technological concept: the plug-and-play
odules in textiles.
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